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In Violation

All This and Turkey Too

Gem Standfield was sentenced
to sir( hours of work and Leonard Marks to two hours’ work
yesterday as a result of deeisions
by the Personnel Deans’ 1.1inInlittee and the Student Court.

Hope that the burning of t hi:
letters "S,(’ " in the Spartan sta1, dium turf Slinday V % e ning will
’ not bring retaliation effort, by
students !min this college was ex I -. -- ed yesterdas fas Trim Evans,
hody president.
-%%, have no proof that the
burning was done hs
Santa
Claa
r *Indents." E% an. said. "In
the past, such incident at f tow,
has,’ been the result ot math
It11
e.Sriess by high school students."’.," Evans added.
" Die student lods :roveninients
cal laath 1:4.ges
has, tarn work! mg Ingo her this year to prevent
i suceill’IVIletS_
h tle
"1-11, worst thing
; that could happen would be for
, some students from SJS to take’
wal10110’
’ it upon themselves to ’gel crell
TURKEY TROT winner Bob McMullan clutches the 4.0%rted tree with Santa Clara," Evans said.
ph s as he breathlessts awaits that promised kiss from Illomecoming ,
Evans also stated that he had
Queen Pat Lief Oriel:.
a received a phone call from Bill
I aloronick. rally committee chairtnan at Santa Clara. expressing hio
regrtt of th
incident. Ma teen
also said that Santa Clara is dine
blitig efforts tel prevent Stit’ll hap-

The trial yesterdas was the
result of a "not guilts" plea
entered by Standfield at the
hearing Nov. 14. It was at that
hearing that he and Marks were
ited for contempt.
.
In the trial today. Marks attempted to show the prosecutions’
evidence was circumstantial and,
therefore, the court could not
know beyond a shadow of doubt
that Standfield was guilty and
thus could not convict him.
The prosecution offered a sign
posted during Standfield’s cam- .
paign for the ASB office of rep- I
resentative-at-large as evidence.

McMullan, DUs Repeat
,Fowl Race Victories

ing

I

Vandals have burned "S(7." in a
large letters on the turf, but Tom
Mullan, ASB treasurer, received
assurance yesterday from Pete
Gorvad, chief of the Student police. that two student policemen
would be asked to patrol the field.

La

First place winner in the novice
division was Stan Dowell in 17:29
Auto theft and a three -car col minutes. Ile placed 12th in the lision put the automobiles of Spar open diva -an.
; tan Daily Sprats Editor Bill
Jennings received a chicken
nell and La Torre Co-editor Dick
to second place in the indis IdZimmerman out of commission
nal competition.
Third place
over the week end.
winner Don Ifithbard received
Zimmernian was involved in an
a duck.
-accident Late’ Sunday night when
Second place in the relay corn
his 1952 Oldsmobile convertible
petition went to Sigma Pi, forty
.was hit broadside by a car that
seconds behind the winners. They
puled out of a side road onto
received a perpetual trophy for
1 below
Rayshore highway one
the coming year.
Redwood City, the co-editor reThird ,place relay team %sus
ported

Kappa Alpha.

Fifteen runners were entered an
the individual competition and
Meanwhile, the council mosed
nine relay teams were entered.
that Malian, Marvin Scarper,
Although there were fewer ento
the
representative
junior
tries in the individual race. (’haircouncil, and Jerry Ball, repreman Mel Hinkley was pleased with
sent:dist.- at - large, make arthe results. "This year we were
rangements to guard the stadium
stressing the relay phase of the
last night and tonight.
Ttot and the cooperation was gratThe three were empowered to if s/ng,- he said.
offer payment to the police stui
dents if necessry.

"If there had been any other
functions scheduled. I certainly
would have canceled those too,"
Father Kelley said

Torre
Editors Imohed
In Auto Mishaps
Snorts

The DEs received possession of
the perpetual trophy for the coinyear.

Action was taken yesterday by
the Student council to forestall
further damage to Spartan stadium before tomorrow’s game with
Santa Clara.

Father Ray:mond Kelley. vicepresident of Santa Clara university, said last night that he had
canceled a car caravan %%Nell was
to have come through San Jose

peninvs.
It,

h

campuses

are

heing

pa-

Iwo second -time winners were crowned yesterday following the trolled itt night :15 al precautionj
ninth running of the annual Alpha Phi Omega Turkey Trot.
airy measure The Spartan Shields
Bob McMullan boomed across the finish line in 1541.8 minutes, are in charge of goardine this
two seconds ahead of Paul Jennings, another former winner, to take campus
the turkey. He won last year also. Delta Upsilon fraternity, which

Chief Justice Don Binder had no
won last year in the first runcomment to make.
competition, repeated
Standfield accepted the court’s ning of relay
decision on the election charge this year in 14:38 minntes’ t"
seconds more than its record t. et
without comment.
last year.

Ask Student
Police Guard
For Stadium

year and has high hopes of, adding allot/ter A in at the ems
.
et the Ilioncos The Santa 4’
a
ta sit hailers Oh the other hand
ould eet !arm solace out it al,
is, bad season
to Is :Anne
the Spar al a" Tey
h
has.. wo n ,rne
Amy and
si%

oRetallation

He and Marks, his counsel in the
election charge trial, were sentenced to two work hours each
by the personnel deans as a 1’V suit of a contempt of court chare
filed Nov. 14 by the court.

The court apparently was satisIasi with the decision of the personnel deans on the contempt
charge.

Tomorrow’s Thanksgiving Day tussle with the University of Santa
’Clara Broncos will mark the end of college football careers of 12 Spartan seniors, who, along with the rest of the squad, will be battling for
one of the best seasonal records in Washington Square history.
The local eleven now holds’ a six won and two lost record for the

lEvans Discourages
For the....
Turf-liurning iet

The court sentenced Standfielii
to do four hours’ work under John
Amos, superintendent of buildings
and grounds, after finding him
guilty of violating the elections
code.

1Vitnesses were produced who
testified the sign n111% up Saturday morning. approximately
17 hours after the deadline for
removing eampallign ads ertiming.

’

After striking Zimmerman’s car,
the auto skidded into the path of
a Redwood City special patrol cat-.
sending the patrol ear into a
i phone pole Takeo to the hospital
with serious injuries was the drivler of the auto that struck Zimmerman’s car, the special police man and his wife. and Dick’s
I brother. Dwight.

Tunnel’s car disappeared trom
1 in front of the Sigma Pi frateinity house, 2112 S 11th street, early
’Da, theft was
Sunday. morning
(II’ i COM
I.001)
immediately reported to San Jose
Police
’Die 1910 Ford sedan is a’,
RA Dean
member of .1 1ila recmcreci late Monda \ atternoon
j Phi Omega scouting fraternity’, , in Sawa cm/
I will demonstrate sculpturing to
n .
n Jose handicapped Boy ,, ,
1 the Stun
IScout troop at their scout hall toit cuther
. night at 7:30.
c rasp. cool t: ,
warm -

Don Binder, chief justice of
the Student Court, was told by ;
Tom Evans, ASR president. that
it W31% a violation of the ASK ,
constitution for the Freshman
class to make It’. on 11 decisions
on the eilgihlilts of two candi- ,
dates for class offices. Don !
Verona and George Gamberruti.
The council directed Binder to I
give the two their requested peti- I
tions. The class has operated with,
a temporary council since the first ;
j
of the quarter.

Dean Will Sculpt

mime

Dean is the first SJS student
to answer the call for informative
talks to the Scouts. At a later
date, Chuck Adkins. Oly-rnpue boxing champion, is scheduled to tell
the troop about boxing.
Any student who has a hobby
.h w
1,.1

eontinue
w ; It
afternoons
er
throughout the ’Thanksgivine \ acation, the weath, rrnan said N
’ terday as he made one of his lore:range guesses

Tempera tu r e last in.:ht Mew
below freezing aeain
fl,ts alterof 62 to 69 degrees
like to talk to the handicapped noon a high
be eaPected
Scouts should contact Dick Con- may
’Temperatures will rise slowly
zelmann, chairman of the campus a
project, at the Theta Chi (rater- during the rest of the week
said.
nity house, CT 3-9629.
,

Caned Rally,
Noise Parade

The noise liarade
and
r.olls
scheduled for last night was canceled because of conflicts with
the city’s Christmas balloon pa. rade and other "extenuating carcumstancis."
said (*buck Wini
, Rally committee chairman. paste r.
day
The "extenuating circumstanees"
were defined as fear that high
spirit: resulting from the rally
might lead to Spartan retaliation
against the turf-burning incident
Sundar
Father Raymond Kelley. vicepresident of the t*niversity
-4
Santa Clara, reported that a schedAiled Sef.’ car caravan has been
canceled because of the incident.
. Wing said.
Wing announced that there will
, he card stunts at the: game Thursday, and he reminded rooters to
wear white for the rooting section

The Raideis who will la. 1.i
I heir last game lot l’oach
lirontan arc End sRat
!.
!
Stan
Wachol; and Ite
T-s
;.,
ackle. Geo, ge Port.
1, hi,
Dal,
AtiaN i a S1:1,
BMW.’
mid Clarence orr. goar-Nnn Aplanalp and Jeri, 1;
tan, Halfback Al Matt ii.’.’.
anal
Fullback Dick St tilts
ii
The Golden Raiders will
the game slight tasorites to
n in their seroint game in this
series. The gal,..’ ended in a 7-7
tie last season.

i.’orteh Brotuan nilieve.. that a
pss etiological edge was ga 111.41 his
the’ limntaas sesbrday with
ti,’
announcement that then 4,11:1C11.
Dick Iiiiillagher has FPS
Spartan mentor twice’.,’, that it e
SC’ boss will be otit to win this
,
last one rot then 1tii nag
In
games against a
spartans
oppenenis, ii.,and
the Drone... s tan d .stiout .11.
san Jose edged t Or ’9) II;
ssanta ( I,. rat lost to the. iis:..r.,
:7-10. santa ( lara fell todore
St ant ord, ’91-13;
Ihe Raid. rs
were d
;,,’,l In ihr Indians,
35-13.
Perhaps the Spartans t,,,, 5, 1
, have a slight lilt tea th. i.,...
11141 I \ 1 t1
that
their coaidi
d
rawa’.iii
as the outstandiao: m nho
in Northern Califol ice:. lot l’1.52
All hough
is only four
its place as
main.... on

pale.,.’
th ii alit tonal
years old. il has tat, n
one of th. on’’’
’
the West C’,,,

Thanksuiiii,
iv Fred
For lets Reads
1 \III ammat tree ’t I
ins me dinner lot 1.te:
t
I
held tomoria.ss
Gardens. In
VI illu.mr,a II’
chairntan said %Linda!,

,I-

’Veterans wishine tea act?, na t
hould
dinner, 10 I14 held at 1 p
contact hr Ilermanns at
me.
49104 or 37 S Eighth st road
today. he said
The (Winer is twang ea’’’. to
the Has,. ii..,.
the %iterate. la
t1arrien, at no cost to th. s,
Of the school

West Sponsors Cire Indian
Plan PriorityRuss Object
’Pl communwado
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y
yesterdie
The 21 sponsors of the West’s charge of trying I() sell
formation
about
the V..,
decakst
Korean 13111CP resolution
unanimously yesterday to set aside iet fighter to the Cornnina
, their own plan und give priority Krim:*
t rea t mem to India’s. eoinoromis’’
harm.. a..
mart martial
blueprint
- I
IS again,’
filed Nos
4.hp
isepawl..,v ( aii.. 34, ot ’
Russia opposed giving priortt
Korenn
%rir
)4 set.ran
compromise
1ndiai’s
to
.
.
,t
i
n
Foreign
sretiee in the %ir I or
peace plan which Soiet
al k
Minister Andrei Y V ishins,
Suirl
’as al ia.S1 On
has rejected
teased sax IA .lvk% Of %I. (11
who denosom (-it the
Vitalink V.
plan in the general assenitrli’s
the hist tase eat
t
Mindas.
iiiiii flitter.
1101ing:111
taith Oa ,fle’’’a’, has Ae
au lb.’
-; a. a,: It’
"f
funk the’ floor
ablaresiated meetesterd
Rtidget ( an Re Ratan( ..1--’1 als MK to oppose an Iranian motion
U.
1% 1, dth ella
that the Indian resoint ion te
a.
Taber. ft -NV, who will la .
Risen first consileration whrn
.n.ii.tt.
iloase Apprepi "dams
the 60-nathin group it,:ts da,11
Said lorta)
in the nest C0111:t
to soting.
hi. hi.
111. 1954
a can
A.A.11--. sergeant ceased
n
A meriean Is’ balanced and la (audit
el’It
Ae
t
73 diYa a
Air

Force s.rsteard

was lield

III -

1,1
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Turf Trouble
Thirty -foot -high letters spelling
the Spartan Stadium turf.

have been burned into

We hope that no students from this college become involved in
any vouy with pre -game campus molestation. Four students from this
instittvtion were suspended last year for burning the Stanford stadium
gridiron, and rruich unfavorable publicity was cast upon this college
because of the incident.

We. ieel that such vandalism should not ’ci-2 tolerated. The culprits, if caught, should be ’prosecuted and possibly suspended from
their institution. Another possible penalty for these vandals could be
so have them work on the Spartan Stadium turf in their free hour>
until the grass has grown back to normalcy.
White, the four guilty Spartans surrendered to the administra
lion in the Stanford burning last year, they were promptly suspended and remained so for two weeks. According to a state law,
the suspension could have lasted 12 months. The Stanford turf burners
were not reinstated, however, until they made financial restitution to
Stanford university and receiveck A clearance from university officials.
Also, lest fall five College of Pacific students were caught burning a huge "13- on a portion of grass on this Campus. The names of the
five Mel* secured before they were permitted to leave Sparta, and
action presumably was taken against these destructive Tigers.
We think that such misdirected spirit is bad. The -pranks- only
blacken the name of an institution. It would be fine if all such spirit
were utilised, instead, in the rooting .sections at the college football
games. But iinfortunately such is not the case.
It is hoci-d that the blackened turf will not detract from the
festivities of the Thanksgiving day Santa Clara -San Jose contest.

-Revelries. Producer Pleads
For Wore lltde Tryouts

Baccalaureate services of the December graduating class will be
held on campus, on the ROTC drill field between the Women’s gym
and the Aeronautics building, it was decided at yesterday’s meeting
of the Senior class council.
The class council acted on a report given by Baccalaureate corn, nutlet. chairman Ed Jacohowsk
Dean James C. Delioss, chairnia:
of the Commencement commit,.
approved the choice, deemin,
best possible undeE the ClICUlt
stances.
The class council also okayed
plans for the Meador Overnight.
hich will lw held at sitraaberrs
When the assembly is over next , lodge near Lake Tahoe. On])
Wednesday morning and Spartansl seniors will be allowed on the
have met the president. it remains oternight and a fee of at least
only for Dr. John T. Wablguist to *15 will he charged, it was re meet the students.
ported.
A social period is being arranged i Signups for the overnight tvi.
for that pprpose. The Social At- . begin Monday. Dec. 1, with a s:,
fairs committee will handle ar-;, non-refundable deposit required.
rangements for a get -acquainted 1I
A "speakeasy.’ theme, it was an
hour that afternoon in the Stu- I nounced at the meeting, has been
dent Union.
l planned for the Junior-Senior Mix The informal session still be jer. Final approval of Dean of Stu held in the Student Union from I dents Joe H. West is awaited.
The two candidates selected t 1:3e to 3 p.m., subject to the !
Ie , 8
, ,
Irons ...unpin.
I he approtrd 1 president’s approval.
Plans for . the assembly itself
is the Dean o t %%omen rerdGel Plane
ga
.
are
progressing,
according
to
Jean
lug good ...indult and scholastic
A third airplane was added
Ann Bailey, chairman of the Presstanding, fling reported.
the Flying Twenty club’s rosti
ident’s Assembly committee!
-This is not a bathing suit conyesterday with the purchase I-.
The 40-piece college concert
test. but a search to tind an at-.
hand will play the national an- the organization of a Taylor Cralt
tractive, intelligent girl to repri- them
’
and the college hsnui. ac- two-seater, according to Russ
sent the cottoii industry of the
cording to Dei Rattles. Bob Roberts, club treasurer.
1.niteti States," ileclaied the bulThe plane was bought trom Don
than wilt lead the singing of
letin from Fresno.
Frier. SJS graduate and forme.
the hymn.
too contestants from camThe Spartan Shop and Coop Flying Twenty member. It will li.
pus %till tuas.el tto FreSI-10 Saturday,
have agreed to close during the used by club members, Frier said
Is e. 6. (..r the. contest. and will
assembly, from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m., 1 for training and recreational ac’t urn to San Jose the next day.
tivities.
Chuck Wing reported.
Their expenses will tie paid by
The committee discussed pi
the Ctitton rimmed, Witn-: rePortill.
sable presentation of a token t,!
the student body’s good will Itt
is ard its new president.
Two campus coeds will he se., etcd by a stutient-faculty CCifnmat tett to represent San Jose State
college in the California Maid of
C.Oton contr.:1 in Fresno Dec. 6
The %%inner at !Fresno %till enter national competition, and the
National Maid of t otton us Ill
tour the is weld. representing the
’1.411.45511 ( ..t ton
Canvis sea et.ons A ill be made
by a student-taculty
selection
committee, which will make A
earrIplas-Wide survey, :wording to
("hock Wing. Rally committee
eha;rman.
Contestants MUSt he tit least
live feet -five inches tall. between
the ages of 19 and 25. and must
never have heen married. The national winner must agree not to
marry within the next year, during which the win 14 tour will be
made, according to a bulletin received firm, t h. Fresno Cotton
council.
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Baccalaureate Service
To Be Held On Campus

aliditlale.

CV. 3-3616
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On The Alameda at Heste,

Mightiest of Motion Pictures!
Tfitt.

1.4

SAIN

.TRBINE
ANGEre

INVEST

ON
211"
ir
:
!

Betty

Corr,1

HUTTON WILDE
Chat itt
Oil ;thy
HE STUN LAMOUR
Dona

hoes

GRAHAMESTEWART3
Geo. Adm. 85c

PRESENTING
imptENEDIETptcH.

Students 50c

NOTE: This is the original German version with English titles of
the film that brought Marlene
Men;cii to world attention and
established Emil Jennings as one
of the great actors of the day ..
It is a powerful drama, dynamic
in d:rection, presentation and per.
forrnance . . . It is considered
one of the finest achievements of
Director Josef von Sternberg.
In addition we present -Carmen
Amalfi," a fine short subject illustrating the wild half-Arabic
spirit of this true flamenco dancer.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
wishes to thank the following
donors for their contributions
to our 9th Annual Turkey Trot
FRANK J PYLE TURKEY FARM -One Torii’’,
NEW CAMPBELL HATCHERY-CM* Dace
GANES POUlTRY-One

-

< NOW ’ at FIRST- RUN Theta/a

sTUDIa UAL EMLIFORNin
.t .

"PONY
SOLDIER

MISTRESS"
,)FIATURt
ni.YMO’JTH

/in

1.4,14,..

ADVENTURE’.
"BLAZING
FOREST"

El Rancho Drive-In:
"MY MAN AND I-

A 15.$ A
"IRON

SHOW SLATE

-Plus "DEVIL MAKES THREE ’

$1.75

$1.75

COMPLETE
TURKEY DINNER
All the trimmings.
Celf..,6rate Thanksgiving

S1.75

Mayfair:
"MY WIFE’S
BEST FRIEND

"ISLAND OF DES

R.

HELLGATE

’ ‘N’
-Stud

!;J:--

Ytaliatt keotauraitt
,oen

1 1 :00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. -Sat. and Sun. to 9.30

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
Downstairs
CV 4-5045
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Daily Review Pending*
No More Policy Talks

;Wednesday, November 26, 1952

The Student council yesterday heard a report on Spartan Daily
policy from Jerry Ball, chairman of a joint council -Spartan Daily group
discussion.
Ball said that the group evidently fe’t that there was no need
for additional talks on editorial policy. -If a major review is con-

San Jose State college placed
786 persons in positions in 30of
the 58 counties in California be 1W1.111 October. 1951, and Septembei. 1952, according to Miss
Doris K. Robinson. teacher placeducted, that seems sufficient...
ment oft leer.
Ball said. The council did not di" Ilse hundred and six of th..
Hall’s report, which referred
persons placed %sere inexperibriefly to a recommendation by
enced. Miss Robinson disrlosed.
Dr. Dwight Bentel, head of the
"There has been a steadily inJournalism department, for a recreasing demand for teachers in
view of problems and responsibil,Moncla’s six -page ,..1 ...a of the the past several years," Miss Robities of the Daily by a group representative of all interests on Campus Digest was the largest inson stated. "A shortage is be.and most successful edition of the ginning to he felt in high schools.’
campus.
bulletin, Mr. Lowell Pratt, direc-! Teachers in commerce, girls’
Tom Mahan, ASB treasurer, toF
of public relations and com- physical education, home economsaid that AM S has promised him
. ics, industrial arts and soine fields
piler of the weekly, announced.
a "better breakdown" of evpenAccording to Mr. Pratt, the re- of music are in special demand.
(Mures for th.- quarter. If the
reported.
breakdown indicates that more , sponse to the Campus Digast has Miss Robinson
An investigation of 402 of the
))))) ney ssill be needed, the mat- been good, and a long-time need
711 teaeher placements made
ter will go to the board 14 con- has been filled.
during thi 19511-51 ).-ar resealed
I rol.
I The puprose of the Campus Di- that 711 per eent %sere rifted
ANIS has spent one half of its ’gest is to provide a line of corn Iron: ver:s qraid to superior. Miss
allotted funds for the year.
I munication between administra- Robinson revealed. To enty -M
The AMS control of intramural ’lion. faculty, elcalcal and mainteone-half per cent were
sports on a trial basis was exten- :lance personnel: according to Mr. and
average and 3.5 per vent
ded for another quarter by the ’ Pratt. The idea originated in the rated
boloo average.
council. Basketball is next on the Publications committee and was
The median salary received
list of projects for the men’s or- approved by tht President’s Com1951-32 elementary placements
ganization,
,
$33514 Miss Robinson said. S..
Fred F. Ilareleroad, new dean
He said that the material has nnardary placements receised it
of instruction. sisited the coun- been coming in well and that de- median §alary of $3541.
cil merging, said that he thought partments should he complimentMedian salaries received hy
"it oars very efficiently run."
ed for their cooperation. The Di- 1950-51 eliancaitary and secondary
Mel Binkley was appointed pub- rector of Public Relations also placements were $3129 and $3330,
lic address equipment custodian paid a compliment to the depart- H’sitt’ol%
and rates for the use of the.equip- mental secretaries who are rement were raised on recommenda- sponsible for the delivery of the
lif
tion of Henry Stoltenberg, Studont I 650 copies of the Campus Digest
Union custodian.
Material is assembled Thursday
Torn Evans, ASB president, an- and stenciled Friday for Monday
nounced that printed booklets of , delivery, the Director of Public
the constitution are available in P. I:0 ions um/taints&
the Associated Students office

Latest Digest
Best -- Pratt

A ’ mild cpahime ol Gc..man
rn..tisles ha.’, spread throughout
%MIMI!: living groups at San Jose
, State college. according to Miss
Nlargaret Trombly. Health and
111:1.-11. department head.
%E.% has.- been
.tlready
reported In the Health office
this ss eels, and indications Sr.’
rols
that’ there has.- been
unreported cases of the "t
bl)
dav measles." Miss To
stated yesterday.
.-ertaittl) no caus.
alarm, as this is the mildest h,
of measles." said the Health
partment head.
I
Phi Stigma Kappa fratevnit)
the hardest hit of the
groups with 10 cases of lb.
Int ’as ieS.
Miss To 11111bly stressed the
import allee ni reporting all
caws to 111. Health off ice, signs
of approaching measles, sh.
said. are colds, high 1 retopertun’, sensitive eves, and suspicion of tosser than normal
health.
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To Visit Campus
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Alterations
Remodeling, Restyling, Reasonbla
"LET US MAKE YOUR
CLOTHES TO FIT YOU"
JAY’S APPAREL &
ACCESSORY SHOP
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Siory Telling Class

.1W tclling class, Education 389, will give its monthly
program Thursday, Dec. 4, at 3:45
p.m. in Room 8 of the Women’s
gym, according to Dr. Dorothy
Kaucher, professor of speech.
Those telling stories will be
I NarOthy Bell. Joan Chalmers, Fred
Foresman, Kathie Kollmer, James
Liles, and Patricia Boers, ’Dr.
Kaucher said.
Marilyn Hinkley, librarianship
inajor, is in charge. Assisting her
a IV Mrs. Dorothy Coles, Donna
I/ay, Donald Gale, Norman Hirshman, Betty Mae Kaseman, Arra
Butch Krikorian, Carolyn Lawson,
Margaret Marks, Yvonne Michie,
Margaret Murnan, Lee .Owens,
Miry Ann Pahl, Elizabeth Patterson, Dorothy Ann Smith, and Toni
’rriest.
The class also is planning a
storytelling hour at Willow Glen
Elementary school Dec. 10, Ie
Kaucher added.

STUDENTS

Full Pint Milk

15c

We woud like to

Hot Apple Pie

20c

take this time

2nd cup of coffee FREE

to
wish you

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS

Drop lo And See Us

7he gupger lierme
388 E. Santa Clara Street

For Thanksgiving

For Christmas, it’s
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S.’S Places
788 Teachers Houses Hit 1)% GertnamMeasles
In 50 Counties

Dr.

i I

1

Qt

PRINTINI,
-

SD
(z.
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YOUR CLOSEST
FRIENPLY r...)RUC-C lST
Morehead -Fleming Drug Co
2m1 A sass 1 ci

tido

sl!illt

SPECIAL RATES
and
PROMPT SERVICE
TO STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Clark Bros. Priain91
Customer Pa,.

416 W. San Carlos

411111MIIN
CY 5-25’)2

’

Snappy service, snappy shirt
happy boy friend, happy skirt.

1..:gt-it‘IAII.

secretary of the National Sciet.,
Teachers’ association, will ’San Jose State college on 31/,!
day, Dec. 1.
As pail of a 15-state tour, 1 .1
Carleton will meet with persons
ioterested in science education in
the elementary and secondary
schools, Dr. Gertrude Cavins, professor of chemistry and science
education, reported.
Dr. Cavins urged all elementl!,
and secondary. teaching 1114 JOrs 1, ,
meet Dr. Carleton at an informal
assembly at 7:45 p.m. in 5112. Dr.
Carleton will speak on "Trends in
Science Teaching Throughout the
United States."
Students art. invited to all.
a "Dutch treat" dinner at Voivi
restaurant. Dr. Ca’. ins said. ’IL
dinner will be held at 6:15 p.m..
and reservations should be made
previously in 53(51
i

_

Nliss .
onlhly tir..4.-s all pr.L.mint %omen attending the et41..,
, to stay home tint il I he eptdcii ,
has passed, as German
can aftect 0111411111th

SHANKS CLEANERS
In et 9 CO
Out it 5 00

One Stop
Se,r.ce

SECOND and SAN CARLOS

Which for
,

I

.4,09

Qt

HI

I liik

ri.OR

Ifs No Question at

twlernitics Push

6mm.
ISigma Nu fraternity members
are helping with the
’campaign for the Thard.
Day S.IS-Santa Clara game I
ternity members have been ..
ducting down -town ticket
soustwir program sales.
Theta Chi fraternity
also helped by distributin
mints of the two schools ads.1-1
tising the carne to down -too n
merchants

ge Ain
floral artists
SAN Green Stamps)

115*,/. Disco.,"

1175 E. Santa Clara

CYpress 5-7100

Camera Supplies

Teaeliinor 14)1).
Elemental). teachers ale no
ed for placement Jan S in valh.,
mountain and semi -coastal
Miss Doris K. Robinson, t....
placement officer, announces.
Salariet range from $3400 to
$3900. Miss Robinson reports.
Applications may he made in
the teacher placement office, ,
Room 1011.

Professional
Quality
of
Student
Prices

IA Club Elects
The Industrial Arts club elected
i!,erday, according to 1)erwarrt
Burbank. faculty adviser.
Named vvere Hugh Rideout.
president: Eddie Jung, vice president; and if arvey Gum, seerctatty-treasurer, Mr. Burbank said

officers at its noon meeting

*

THE SIG DIPPER

* *

MARK SAYS:
Gobble gobble
.14 gobs oF goodies"
23 EAST SANTA CLARA

CYpress 2-9119

.11(
it

ros re got *

"The Big Dipper"
San FeanancloOpp. P.4

DARK

CAMERAS

CAMERA RENTALS

FILMS

09a/
CAMERA SHOP
179 SOUTH FIRST STREET

*

ROOM EQUIPMENT

CY 5-6145
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in the Student Union,

to Jean Luther,

chair-

members narned at
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ill, class meeting yesterday include Phyllis Roberts. -Joan Au Dorothy
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Delores
Hunt. Audre. Gilpin and Dottie
Moore,
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, commission bulletin unnounced.
Placement office, Room 100.
;
The exarnmation is open to pei ,,,ople’s children cannot he sons who have completed or xo it, bin tor the holiday so they
i Wei TO complete by June 30. 1953.
d ii.. I.. -amply two Stale , one-half or three -fourths
of a coltodents to share their turkey. - lag,- course in engineering. the
1.1r., Vlore/ie.. Cardota.
bulletin states.
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575 WEST SAN CARLO’.

HAMBURGERS

25c

’Free Ticket Delivery
Limousine To Airport

at
THE

OP
//i/4 4#7 P iC a

DO2llias2 2-

248 POWELL (near Geary) Son Francisco

Cantpw
CPeantery
MILK SHAKES

SANDWICHES

HOT PLATE LUNCHES

UMW St. Mark Hotel, Oakland

TEmplebar 2-7300

San Frnardo.

bit+99114, PIS and 7th

Scholarship List
Students attending school under scholarships. fellowships. or
aWards are asked to register with
Mr. George Singewald, housing
manager. in Room 34 of the Administration building Dee. 3 and
4, d was announced today.
Thl.’ registration is conducted
twit, each year to 111 -vise the college schalrship bulletir,. which
lists the names of current scholarship 1-...1.1.rs

-0

ss it

fOldre

dresses, suits
coats, sportswear
lingerie

rd

41 E. SAN ANTONIO
B.tweel First and Second

Eating out this weekend?
Just look at what you ger at

PAUL’S BAR-B-QUE
Bar -B -Q
S .50
2 Chicken
.50
Bar -8-Q Ham
.50
Bar -B -Q Beef
Bor-B-Q
Spareribs
Bar -8-Q Sausage .50
42 EAST SANTA CLARA

Bar -B -Q Pork

1

35

1.35

*----------------------------------------1
..DI.R.!T..0..11.Y
. .. CHURCH._
I _. __. A. N JOSE.
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
Th. Re. Clrenc F Grouser

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
CT 4 7254
Fdth a Santa Cler
Dr Joyot Wesley Fdar. Minister
45 A ht SO(.;. ’Jiver+ Chapel
00AM Servic Sanctuary
9.45 A A4 Collage Study Gaouo
4 00 P M Buffet Supper
4 10 P m Seekers (Colleg
7 30 P M Bible Study

Thnksgiying to. SerV;Ce
Wednesday Night. 7 45
The Service. 11.00 AM Sunday
Headquarters of
TI,. Lutheran Students Association
59 E Julian St

ST PAUL’S METHODIST CHURCH
CV 4.71190
Second Si San Carlos
445 A 164 Church School
11,00 AM ,Morning Worsh;p
Evening -Holy Communior
7 30 P 5.4 F4a5e4 5e4slc Tu.,-Sot.
7 SOP TA Monday College Seminar
at rei s 001

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
80 So Ott,
CV 4 :44
Sermon for Sunday
’ The One Out of Four ’
Sa454cm born 9-45 to 11 45
(Fret dinner follosiro
7 PM ’V
adult on’,’
Rev Clarenc Fre,

LUTHERAN CHURCH FIRST IMmANLIEL
374 S Third
CT : 5404
Thenbsg
Se-..s.
’ AANArica Sines ’NAM,
1.0041.00 PM Wednesday
Sitio Diacussicse for Colleg
St4dnts
A. J Irornmer, Pa;for

1

+

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
81 No. Second
CV 3-7953
10 00 A NI Wednetday
Holy Communion with Sermon
00 A M Holy Communion
9 30 A IA Church School. Family Serr,ce
II 00 A M Mormng Prayer crud sermon
by Its. On. C W EVerfOR
7 00 P M. Canterbury Club Youth Center

WELCOME
STUDENTS

SCHOLARS
AND YOU
STAY DOWNTOWN IF
YOU WANT SOMETHING HELPFUL
’YOU WANT A LIVE GROUPYOU WANT REAL FUN
Then Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
9:30 COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLASS
-Nothing stuffy here.’
II -00 MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
"Wheel, God is Made Mora Real"
5 45 TRI C CLUB ’A program on %liege level for college youth"
TOO SNACK TIME
7.30 EVENING SERVICE
-So helpful that thousands hear this hour of prayer"

Two Youth Pastors to Serve You
DR. CLARENCE SANDS
REV. MERLE ROARK

FIRST BAPTIST

One block from campus

2nd and San Antonio

itA
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coda! Papade

: Girls Ilanning
Dream
To Rush Must Name
Theta Chi fraternity members
Show Grades

a

Ltindidittes

kg mal dance. The candidates will
ha e chosen 13 campus coeds as ta bored at a dinner-diva... at
e. 12_
Theta Chi Do -am Girl camhdates Shkeioa brook
Girls interested in belonging to The girls were picked from 30
Sigma Chis and their datcs enjoyed an evening of dancing Sal a national social sorority must sorm it ) members and nine Ind. 1d-day at the Fun Farm. Dave Finch was in charge of arrangements.
I’’. OP
present their fall quarter tran- pendent gnis attending
ii the affair.
script of grades and sign a Logi- Girl introduction pally Monday
Gamma Phi Betas and Sigma (’his held an exchange dinner
Mat ion blank at a sororit rush - the tratermo. chapter house.
,terday.
hg booth in otder to he eligible
Jane Cole, Sy hia Coekerton a-Theta, DI- Party
Delta Upsilon members were guests at the Kappa Alpha Theta to rush winter quarter. according Nlarion Sehultee were chosen
pubto
Panhellenic
Phyllis
Nye,
represent the independents. Sol house Wednesday. Volleyball and dancing were featured at the
licity chairman.
orit candidates are Audrey
joint party.
sponsored
he
will
The
booths
Alpha
Omega: F.
The Theta "Six Sharps and a Flat" entertained with an original
Panhellenie, a conned of the Davajan, Alpha Ornicpon Pi. A
-.lig about the DU men. A DU musical trio, composed of Art Peteron
ten national social sororities
Kelly, Alpha Phi; Arlene Ham, --,n, Clark Biggs and Lee Logonore, also entertained..
campus. Four sororit) rushing Chi Omega, Merlt Bedard, Del!..
Sigma Pi Pledge Sneak
booths will he bwated in college Gamma; Virginia Johnson, Delta
sigma Pi pledges. after falling in their tirst sneak attempt. took
building during winter quarter 7A,ta: Gloria Dillon. Gamma Phi
Lou Gregory, fraternity president; Russ Roberts, treasurer: and
registration. Monday. Dec. 29. Beta: Portia Snow, Kappa Alpha
Dick Cunnison, pledge master, with them on a very successful pledge
1P1M(V11 o/tou
es, S:6.75 s 136.00 im
and Tuesday, Dee. 30.
.Theta: Marilee Ritchie. Kappa
sneak last week.
0-pc riete-ertisas. Fed tote
Booths will be in the Nlen’s ;Kappa Gamma: and Joan Koe.n4.
The three actives suffered "capitol" punishment. They were gym. trge Women’s gym, the ReSigma Kappa.
,ken to Sacramento Statecapitol grounds.
Iserve Book room and ttw Dean
Rig Sister Surprise
’
The Dream Girl of Theta Chi
of Women’s office.
Spring initiates of Sigma Kappa honored their big sisters with
Girls failing to bring grade will is’ chosen at the traternit
a surprise dessert party held recently at the Sainte Claire botel. transcripts and sign at 011I.
Theta Chi Dream tii!:
the‘ annual
singing and fun-making filled the wiening.
.awority.. rushing booths will be in
ni
DZ. Lambda Chi Fun
eligible for rushing winter quarSPECIAL DISCOUNT
N 041 JUNO
L
Das and Lambda (’his enjoyed a social hour last Tuesday. Tbey tor. Phyllis warned. A 1.0 average.
To all Clubs Schools Churches
-.1)4aade plans for the, Novice boxing tournament.
L odges
is required to rush. Transcripts
Parties, tc., ort otdri
Kappa Tau Recognition Dinner
of 5 dozer, or more.
vc ill lx’ returned.
SOUTH FIRST
Edited by JOY ASPINWALL

.ts,

eiticc Balm S’itihit

NV..LyAN
ewe

Kappa Taus held a dinner in honor of those who helped them
with their prize winning All -Greek show performance.

Honored at the Monday. Nov. 17 dinner, were Marlene Watkins.
i’at Freeman, Grace Babson and Wally Eshleman,
Also present at the dinner was Patti Pratt. representing Alpha
;anima, art society on campus. She presented the fraternity with it
iriling for their chapter house.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Dance
Members of SAE and their dates danced at the Va.stle Inn Saturday. Rod Wright mastered planning of the affair.

TCHINESE
CELLAR

Police FratermiN
Holds House Paris

CHINESE AND
AMERICAN FOODS
at their best

Actin. membets of Chi
ma, national police fraternii

There will be an informal getlogeiher to in.,quaint all gills

Open 12 Noon to 12 p.m.
Saturdays ’Till 2 a.rr.
Closed- Wednesdays
160 E. Jackson Street
CYpress 5-9674

IRENE’S LAUNDROMAT
for a wash
that’s white
and snowy clean
Come in and see

IRENE
So. 4tt and E. Santa Clara

-I can’t see why a little skinny guy like you should get
a persecution complex every year about this time."

.
h.i414.(.1

.

-Known for Good Food’
)alici.

l’at roll* 1101(1
tnnual Dinner

’7 EAST SANTA

Check Blum’s
Sport Shop

- and
fl
hi’nd ol the San Jose Stat.
college Patrons’ association at
tended the Annual Patron’s dirt
tier Thursday
’ yymnasium.

in

the

sophisticated or

Women.,-

Dr. John T. Wahlquist. presi
dant of the college, was the lea
tired speaker. Also on the agenda
aere talks by Lowell C. Pratt
ittiblic relations director, and Mrs
Ann Thomas. patron. Selection,
the college A Cappella
dirertod by
.1. Elleui.
Spartan Spe-ai-

Initialed as plett,zes itl Pt h
1Ipha fratOrnity were Carl Ar
.aut. Chuck Bailey, Jim Bet itaiit, Ron Cai’minati. Wi I i Condoil

Foier Fo’l Angels & Star’

Poll Devine, Ron Hines. Don
Kemp. Dave Redmond. Dennis

Excelient Christmas and Table
Decorations

Redmond, Al Schulman and Bob

1Cc ea.

MAUDE TOZER Original Aprons

HOUSE OF ARTS
inexpensive

Pine Conesthese you must see
Christmas Trees from California
cocktail, tea & barbecue
Select your Christmas Cards from the most
original showing in San Jose.
We do imprinting.

-Vat/0W

78 West St Carlos St.

AND CRAFTS
Santa’s Checting his list ...
HOW
ABOUT
YOU?
For the right gift
come in and select something
YOU can MAKE
for your
Relatives and Friends

gO,V

St. Claire Hotel

E. Santa Clara St.
Santa Cler ipt 104

454

CV 4-09ei
San Jose

A

For Party -Going
Separates

New Pk 1 Pledges

ternething different

.711e

99

tanned Fo4)(1

were presented.
,eried.

Christmas Cards from Vienic

ORDER IN ADVANCE
SNIDER’S- DO-NUTS
501 4’-aden Ave. CV 44819

iSit’ll‘Ci at the booths with
Mg proeedures.

la aeinu,sion In
were honored with a party at thel
tienefit Thanksgivingdance, Friiraternity chapter house Satin’- day night was non-perishable’ food
day. The fraternity’s Pledge class ’articles,
sponsored the date affair.
! The food Will be distributed to
Th.
Recently elected pledge class needy families in the county.
n!icers are Paul Katsos, presi. dance was under the chairman(1,nl: Hill Freeman, treasurer: ship of Lillie Kawamura.
Entertainment featured Bolihn
Keri Dealer and Don Ferguson.
-n-chairmen of the, pledge sneak; Sugimoto. vocal soloist: Be". Braand Art Knoph sergeant -at -arms. dy. hula dancer; June Misono
Jessie Matsumoto and Martha
either Chi Pi Sigma pledges are tayama, dancers; Not-a Sato
Eerett Tavares, John Campbell. George Lee. irmtro,,,.,,..
Merle Johns, David Kirwan, Jot,
Curry and Chuck Hurle,

Orders To Take Out

PANDA PRINTS

Rushing teas are being
planned tote Saturda), Jan. let
and Sunda). Jan.
she said.
The schedule of other rushing
e-’. pelts inchalcs parties %l 1.11411
Jan. 11 through Saturday. Jan.
17 and preference dill Monday.
Jan. 19.

Rayon Failles
Nylons
Velvets
Rayon Taffetas
Jewelled Blouses

./1

"1;31vtings
SPORT SHOP

SPARTANS BATTLE BRONCOS
After Seventh Win ftll’efittlrft
May Report on Spartan Athlatics

It ..111,o

0-1.....00;:,

and are regarded in son.,

sci1+1111

’odd, n

corners

as

the

tiest

repr. -

grid

-entative in the school’s histoi...
They have knocked over San Diego
titat.’, Arizona State at Temp.

’

5a1

...111,1,.

’I.

tiara 1.01111illerftr, are Stanford.
liansio.. Tobin.% California, College tit l’atitie and Utah. It must
h. granted that %%hilt. the Spartans’ ero..-town rivals have a
la.... ;111,00011S record they certainly hate met a higher caliber
or teams, generally speaking.

sno State, College of Paella
Brigham Young university and
t7niversit3. of Montana. Their onk
losses have been to Stanford at,:
the Univorsity of Colorado.
On the other hand Coach Do-,I:Alai:her a Bucking Broncs h:,\
lbeen victims of had luck al:
through the season. Constant o
Juries kept them on the lasing

If:
II, iv
yevOr,t:111k
!o!
4.1.1

Oho-,

nil on all but two occasions. They In*s, 14-14 and eked out a 9-7
led the Hardin -Simmons Cow- v. in over Idaho.
Included on the list of Santa

oil
au snow of
lb..
forlorn,
ft...No.111
in 1st.,,,,,. .fie milli, I. II.,
of ills
1....1111.
loIneets lb..
ftm
Ana ...ant :4 4 lea
4 opaI’..
.11.1 I.. oil. of II,
to. .

I
Stan

Wacholz

Nagler

Gern

With most of his charges slow
hale and hearty, Gallagher says
he’ll concede nothing to the fav-

ored

HANK SAYS:
BOWL FOR
"Beat

AMUSEMENT

the turkey fn c hoireuf.
Grit yours

today."

at the Horn’- of
HAIR CUTTING FOR ALL

1111
Flo

Hoary

and

OCCASIONS

Sainte Claire Barber Shop

Steil;rog
Staff

HOTEL SAINTE CLARE

Member Master Barbers cf America
SPARTAN BOWLERS
Inc of

teiture

Bowling Ball Bags and Shoes
12

9

LANES

HENS PE CLASSES HELD HERE
D.lf,

FRED

PA tVA. 1.4q,

FOUNTAIN LUNCH
Open

from 10 a

m.

JOSE BOWL’
172 W

SANTA CLARA

r-Ypt.s

3 2557

Announcing
Arrival of fall shipment

STATE JACKETS
with the tailored fit.
And

when you tee Dunk, ask him how he can help you
si;

Dink Clark
ON SAN CARte

41101..4

t

NOMEN S Gvot

BRAKES
All HYDRAULIC..

ADJUSTED
& TESTED
while Opn

you-

wait

unto’ 9 00 P m

Coach Valt
cagers open

Before that drive
the weekend make
brakes are up to
Our equipment

home for
sure your
the trip.
and rite-

chanics can adjust your car’s
brakes to take the longest
trip.

This low price
nt,

Blow out dirt
Inspct i;tak lining end &urns
Inspect front woloal cyliadoos
impact hydraulic linos
loop.

SiS (.:a.,(Yerriett
Open Settsim
Iii (
ity

1.50
Itrno

1.51t1K \CF: ORK, bard -charging left guard tor ibi spartans,
foot%sill Sri. his lust I olitgt
ball action tomorroon. 5. hen the
Ito.
on
lioolden Flakier% take
tironto. !Non Santa Clara in the
eroms - ton n
Orr,
traditional.
neighing 1811. has plased out.tanding ball for the local ries en
aIi wa.00n. "Tiger" s,ill lart ion
often... Nit inn) atm, Y
defen%ie action.

includes-Check inalie flu411
ADJUST varvic brain’s
ADJUST pedal clea,a,c
ADJUST ,orl000d bwings
Pttittr tett hyd,aut, systrn
R.,nd te,t

EnkKE

BEA111116
eutice bo-.

540 South First Street

ketball season
meet
h.

"It’s the
place to go!"

s s .
the 1952-713 I.

Dec. 2 whrin tl,

Sacramento Stat’s five

eapItol_eit.

Pustered
he in mile.. and
gsIaulij
S roubles of s.
nlaors. Co ,w11 Met’her,..
11.ins
,Uttlf S01111.%% hat oi an
knonn
iiiiantitv.
tine
of
t
bright stais to ..h iii.’ in scrimm.,
has been Frank Niemann. t!
San Francisco City college tat

Mermen (.hosted
Rob Naughran’s goal In the
last minute of the seroond
p*rioal gas.. the se ot
1
It
school natter ’nolo 1113111 a
vt in oner the 5.55 junior sarsi and pin an end to the Spartan.’ hepe. of innini:
the junior
championship.

Listen lo
SPARTAN LUCKY
FOOTBALL SALUTE
Friday

9-9:30 p.m.
KXRX

Complele Coverage
& Soo-tt F.,erts

flit& the ’ame
"rake you’, Aate
to the

FOR LUNCHES AND

LUCKY DRIVE IN

BETWEEN CLASS SNACKS

1859 West Saw Carlos

NORD’S
505 E. SAN FERNANDO

I )4 )1s. IL from
n from Under rumbles the
thunder. Spartans upon the field of play.
Let’s all shout so thtsyll have
no doubt
That our hearts are witit them
all the way
Spartan Shields down on the field
Fighting for victory and fame,
Go team! Fight team! ’
Let’s sweep the field clean and
Show them how to win the game.
t4how them how to win this game

Tentative Starting Lineup

Michigan State college formed,
junior class counc,i1 recently,
tt,.. first such council in their 48
;
153
149
DON’T FORGET
72
74
to enter this week’s
63
41
133
53
28
45

SCORE -GUESSING
CONTEST!

SAN JOSE ST A TE
Amaral
Porter
Orr
Carhart
Surners
Cardinalli
Wacholz
Aplanalp
Osborne
A. Matthews
Stults

SAN JOSE STATE

SANTA CLARA

LER
LTR
LGR
RGL
RTL
REL
LHR
RHL

ATTENTION!
MUSIC STUDENTS

DEFENSIVE TEAMS

Gregory
Connolly
Vaughn
Lindegren
Ramona
Pisenti
Naglcr
Louis
Lewis
Kaplan
McCarger

84
76
68
53
67
77
82
23
14
40
32

SAN JOSE STATE COACHBOB BRONZAN

Thurs., Nov. 23

!QS
sianta Clark
14 Colorado
2u 13 Stanford :13
47 S.DiegoSt. 6 9 Kansas
21
Thiane
35
:1 Arizona St. 14
27
F(BtrIt.lrin:no St. 6 7 Cal
7
21 9 IcLalio
11 Stanford
35 14 II-Sinins
14
27 o COP
It;
:9 Montana U 21113 Utah

,Spartans vs. Broncos
OFFENSIVE TEAMS

FOOTBALL

Sea%s
on Record *

Souvenir Program

Amaral
Petersen
Hamber
Muldowney
Phillips
Halladay
Salvadalena
Meyer
61
55 Hamilton
57 Rice
21 Goldberg

48
80
70
73
56
67
35

PRACTICE ROOMS

SANTA CLARA
McPherson
Payne
Lynch
Mirch
Gregory
Biasatti
Novak
McMahon
Hare
Gil
Falcone

LER
LTR
G
RTL
REL
LBL
LBL
LBL
LHR
PHI
.
S

85
81
88
71
84
60
31
42
10
11’
15

available just one-half
block from the campus

Moyer Bros.
MUSIC HOUSE
109 E. SAN FERNANDO
CY 5-7545
NEW and USED INSTRUMEN1S
SOUGHT SOLD
RENTED
REPAIRED

SANTA CLARA COACH DICK GALLAGHER

San Jose State
-F,Iffgare

Santa C!ara

Antiree’s Drive-In

WIN 100 GALS.
FREE GAS!

01

INI

’10

TR)

THEM

NCHE‘N

Test your skill as a footba ’I prophet!
Get tree Contest Score Card each
week at Kay’s D;vidend Service.
Guess the score and deposit card
up to one hour before game time.
ONE winner gets the entire 100
gallons. TWO winners get 50 gal.
ions each. etc. But all winners get
10 gallons no matter how many
1,-s5

taus-

vr 11\ :%1-14\
ANDREES DRIVE-IN
I:1

I

\ I \l \111

right!

SAVE MONEY ON
FINEST GASOLINE

State Athletes Are Not Subsidized

KAY’S

The boys on the team play for the love of the game, and
great sportImanship and spirit should receive our recognition and praise.

f he;r

DIVIDEND

This 14 It. gold Pau! Breguette wrist watch is being offered
by Kay Jewelers to stimulate just such interest, not only for the
winner, but for every one of these loyal sons of Sparta.

SERVICf

So, get those votes in the boxes, at any Spartan Daily stand.

141 SO. THIRD STREET

! ! ! VOTE TODAY ! ! !
Make This on Annual Award

LUNCHEONS
DAILY (except Sunday) 11:30 to 2:30

KAY JEWELERS

PORTER. of fensi.
GEORGE
(as I. I e tar the Spartans. ssiil
start toniorrim for th.I old anti
t heir Tha nksgis in
511 hit.’ in
( lara
DaN we.le %SiIl. the
Port. r, the fattest in
Raiders.
the
of
tcrior lino
still In. play in in his Intl gam,

MOST POPULAR
FOOTBALL PLAYER AWARD

for thc local school, lii, hard

at

CLUB TAliti
CV 2-1266

1401 SO FIRST STREET

te4 teetlee.44,& 111/14telim

^^,

I lloit’ard
Bob
Birdsevel Nelson

I
(Verrill
Greene

--- FACE-TO-FACE ---

So We Can Make Complete Travel Arrangements

SEA

LAND
RESORTS

AIR

HOTELS

A FREE SERVICE
GREENE

BIRDSEYE

NELSON

TRAVEL ADVISORS
34 E. Sr Antonio

CY5 3979

’Ines din:tile
uharging
for the snarl ans 5i it h his
(hit
after noint-lOcking.

.Singles Match
Slated
FHugher Spartans

"A TRIBUTE TO A SWELL GUY
From all indications, it’s going to be a fight race right down
to the finish.
If you want your favorite player to get this beautiful gold
wrist watch then turn out and
vote today.
Just cut out ballot below, fill it in and drop it in any Blue
& Gold ballot box on campus.

mumby

t.nni,
ar
:flounced that two singlcs match/
will he played in today’s local ten
tni, tournament. Matche,. schen
Ituled on the Spartan rout-It are
1Stew Winn vs, Phil Latimer
9:30 a.m and harry Bruhn s,
’Marty Ilalfhill at 1 p.m
Results of yesterday’s mat,
arc as follows: Don Straut; ;;
Bob Phelps. 5-7,
6-3, Mea:
Lueken def Bill Mullins, 4-6. 6-1
I.-7; and Jack Capon def. 13o.
!Maden. 6-4, 6-4.
10/ME ’Al’’
Burglars t
titri a shop here ri.cently airyi
finding nothing of special vale,
.tok. Ow two watch dogs th:tt
..;:octine th, 1,1,,,...

Ballot Boxes Now on Campus!

FRED’S
Barber
Shop
135
E San Carros

KAY

JEWELERS

Open
Every
Thursday
Evening
’NI 9:00

65 SOUTH FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE. CALIF.

5.2z14-ksAkj,k4,1ydwzaR.43,
BALLOT
,o, II,. ’most

4PED says

’Enjoy your
TURKEY’

IT I’ OK TO OWE KAY!

Vote
for
-him"
Today

10u

popu4r playr

;

earn.

Local ’address

City

Pittfrianeitt hom

City

Drop in any ballot ho. on SPARTAN DAILY bores. in Coop
or ,n Graduate Mafteg,’s Office.

Wednesday

sr %HT 415i 11411.%

PI

-,

,

ormula
Will Go to Legislature

,N1’11- Staffing t
I

SJS stands to lose some faculty personnel ellen the J.C. split
becomes effective June 30 1953 but the breach may be filled in
part if a new staffing formula. to be submitted to the state legisla.
.
5401,gnirps
is adopted.
Joe H. West, dean of students, yesterday revealed some of the
14lf
lb,’ stalling
I 4,1 4’400 1
141i1
1041
bawl that
he was
4’OIIfiJt’iit

of

DotI’rnru,ti1411(1s
ri (,ek

40514. :11111),0%:41

"II in already in cluded on the
I b53 Sf budget,- he .nol, "hut
it
uill
tsh,
"t
hefor. W. figs ill% ap
proseol h. the slate."

A.,
if, Art ue.k P.; Ida\ with
,
-r.ires
1,.
,If
John
Par hematitic ale
m
1, 106111, 111,0114’ 111:1,11.11’. a ccopanied
on the piano t* Miss Netti 1Voodaard. also a music. major. and
A111(1-
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N1,111

N111,h

11;1%

1)1111

I 444.
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1 44,1*,*

the ralitrii nil State Deans italph,Rnwiland radio sPeveh ma ,..t
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, it in..,
Dr. Arturo B
Hobert Ken/ hl.
111441, 1 401111.11,41*
F411111.0
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111411%
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14$1.411
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1.11481,144.14
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.t.. icing
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ni

’Twenty Obtain
Petittons for
Fri ISII ( ) I, Ir I ces
-..;14 ;*
* 4*
declared
..!.. ; .
,ligible by the Student court to
obtain petitions for candidacy in
the r’lass election to be held [kw.
15. Don Binder, chief justice
’the Stiident Court. disclosed omen outnumbered n r:
:;:111d...a.) t,, 0%,,,..,

Petitions
t h. filed Wediiesda,, at
in the student I
, Kinder stated.
Two applications wen’ refused
’lis the Court because of installeient class l’011111Cil attendance.
Raider said, Applicants, to be
:eligible for class office, must have
atleilded at least three council
. meetings 14,lore the election.
wtitions vesterda
%sew:
Henry J Ramp. Ralph Parker,
Mar 11) 11 Ma rkert, Bill 1.C4dined
and Carols n liarber; for presi,I,111
sherr
Nuereitierg. Diinant
thinante. sue I hioponan, Virginia Dos and Hon idipatriel.:
for ice -president.

Sopli Executives To Help
Plan 41)oll. Contest Saturdav
Bross’s. president of the Soph
Se%en members of tlw Sophomore council and class executives council.
Brown and Mr. Milton Lanyon,
:win take part in planning the
! Soph-Doll contest at the Univer- faculty adsiser. will attend an
sit’. of California at Flerkeles executive deans’ meeting to seek
Saturday, it was decided at Mon !approval of the contest and dance.
Junior Class President Dave
day’s meeting of the Sophomor,
Doerr spoke to the council about
council.
a Sophomore,’ unto t- sponsored
Representatises of the sophdance to take place in March.
more ela...es of 10 colleges in
Napredak hall has been decided
this area still meet with (’al’s
upon as the site for the sophosophomore officer... The s-ls
more -sponsored Hillbilly Hop Feb delegates will meet in front of
the ...Indent Union at 8 a.m. ’11-larY 6’
Sistrirda to hoard prhafe cats
for the trip.
MAKE YOUR
Thi question (it’ the Sophornorit
to
pick
NOW
APPOINTMENTS
a
eontest
sponsoring
class
the SJS Soph-DoII. who %%ill fro
FOR CHRISVAAS
one of the finalists- to compete
with the other colleges choices at
n put before Dean of
Cal, has
Women I {elms Dimmick.

of the associatirni.
....Ise the pi mensal address
.aid I it )(mailer
Air chibil
ut w01 k done* le
wenitea s of the art association
1.iiiid, Mau Lennon, Mar I will he on display thiough Frida3,
frnm I to
pm -a,
ilsn Williams and Nancy. Schieck,
bir secrerary.
,.,4I..!
JIM, Hartwell. B. .1. Bailey, I
-’illy Butler, Joan Do) Ii’. Joan
\I II 0 I d and Joyee Brails. for
treasurer
41141

lo:4,11/4111
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retw.rt

ttli

I ist

0:!.

ehlSt
X -Ray unit
campus for the herielr
students who hate 5r1 to con. (41.1.
their phsswai iXa111111a11011s.
according to Miss Margaret
Twombly. 11,411111 411111 11.Y.41,11, 111*partment head
tre available !rum
X-RaSs
a in until 3 pm todas at the
-:cience building alai, mils to
those students who are nweting
11w
health examination require1 in
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tnix11111

1111
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III,)

1;44,41
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4,1
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ir,asortatili and
aii
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ORCHESTRA
DANCE ENGAGEMENTS
WEDDING RECEPTIONS
PARTIES. BARBECUES
Phone AX 6-7069

ou: theme
we’ll help you oolong
with your pipe dream

JO DORSA’S
SMOKE SHOP
62 W. Santa Clar

..0a,,arae ...f..0.30000000:4100000:0000ITY

We’re Second Best
There’s no

key Day"

Rendezvous

1595 South First Street
...covV:ore
Corona

Royal

Underwood

Remington

TYPEWRITERS

lie!.Ir2Ii II

Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Standard S Portable Machines For Sale

.ti
.

Easy Payment Plan

!900

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
24 S. 2nd St., CYpress 3-6383

Free Parking Next Door

COLLEGE
288 F.,

CLEANERS

San

Carlos

i
Wings

55%s: No meeting todas Is’ofthc Tbanksgising boll-

MOTOR

CO.

Your Friendly Dodge Dealer
NEW AND RECONDITIONED AUTOMOBILES

Extra Special Value!
"ADORABLE"
BRACELET-WATCH
Never Before A Watch of Such
Beautiful Styling Priced So Low
10t.Pa1e.

St

144.***0411

......iii

lllll

SAM PYES
IS So. First

&riaj iver41.1,

14,1

1‘141/1
I

**

;;

114 1

,14

44,

iromodiatiIs
uith Mrs
,ii:
u/iii in Room 11 Or,
ulavi nine.
,,it 1.1
stiodents: Se.

*11

Id,

t iii ll73 to.

DOWN

4

Out at 5:00

, 111

$1 A WEEK
A

vhrt.

Shirts in at 9:00

Tan Delta Phi: Extra meeting
’,might at 7.30 o’clock in the
I,iwer
No attendance ssull In,
,..ken
Vli’AA:
ni.ettrig to
,ight at 7 o’clock m the \\*omen’.

THE

$11,495

"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"

Freshman candidates and 1:lecDon committee: Nlivt Nlondm. in
I ’WA I at 4 13 pill
Newman club: Nleet m
Mall hall tonight at 8 o’clock
Ret elriee production staff: Sp..,
pie-trsouts meetings Monday
it 4 pm
in Rouen 8 of the Bible /

730 NORTH FIRST STREET

\......achulletal at al0 latRA cost
Hendee o.nf
no ce..11...e4n.

make the

For Rent

relic

Ail .4

111141k
. I.... .,_

1.

home on

RENDEZVOUS CAFE

,’

r#4440

like

your home away from home.

Antal,

ALWAYS A FAIR SHAKE

SAM PYES

place

Thanksgiving, it’s true. But if you
are unable to get home on "Tur-

Thanksgising day feasts 100,oisi of them will he served to ill
:and disabled setetans in hospitals
and homes across the country
1 tomorrow.
Iiser 111),INgi pounds of turkes.
30.000 pounds of potatoes, 22,500
Ipounds of cranberries. 700 gallons
’,if olises, and tons of other rhoice
-nistuffs will go into the Turkes
dinners
countless hours have been spent
corating urards. day rooms arid
tiling rooms to bring the propel
holiday atmosphere into VA hos-

1 ice

HANDS

42 E. SAN FERNANDO
CS’ 2-2171

1

Tit rkev.Trimmin’s
For ,1 Hospitals

I. rn. Mists, J1.111101 high and spe"’s"" I"’ iii’, i"’"ii "" ill JUl cral seemiclar
tear her training
I ,11. I .1, III. II .hoker,
tcandidates seeking temporary ap, st
I, IS
e IIrt..
1.44 ,4,11.,1414.
Kin al for education courses nem
I nth I,., ’
l’In1111.-.
shmild tile petitions
%%ANTED
the Personnel office immediatels.
:iccording to Mrs. Janice Mills,
%% mold like 0, 1,11 \
1;111
unmeiliar.lt .11 1,,,iiii secretary.
irri! hoits., I.:xi-01,111 in, als ilti
tor tiling petitions for
nest quartir is la.c 8.
Third sti- t
FOR S.51.11.:
l’innhall game.
Mtn vorit
.!;., 15 i III 1/114. 411

.,r

photographer

SHELDON TAIX

girls 1.

1111s

Slit din

II%

artist

\-16% I nil Here
I. in’

ktpitael

She said that if the’ entire
Sophomore class is invited to
the Soph Doll dance at Cal.
Mises must tw pros ided to tali.
students to and from the affair

YOUR CLOSEST
FRIENDLY DRUGGIST

Alorehead-FlemingOnsgCo.
/Ca-

do

CY

2

4,14

A menu with variety . . .
Prices within reason . . .
Hamburger Steak
65c

Breaded Veal

75c

CademaPtopi:6
ke4tauPaitt
OPEN S 30 A V TO 7:CO P V

34$ PHELAN

PHONE CY 7-2246

201, and 104..1.0 2 blocs south of Spartan Sted.e.

